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ABSTRACT 
 This study assessed the effectiveness of the application of the principles of service 
quality in tax administration. The methods and processes employed to carry out this study 
include survey methods. Interview schedule was also used as the instrument to collect 
data from both the tax payers and the manager of the VAT office. A total of 100 tax 
payers were sampled for the study. Descriptive study design was used. Data were 
discussed using percentages, aggregates, averages, tables and figures to create a better 
understanding.  
The study found that the VAT service is decentralizing its operations to make its services 
more accessible to the clients. Further, it found that employees perceive the tax system as 
being fair. It was however disclosed that the VAT service does not have offices in all the 
Districts in Ghana. 
It was therefore suggested that management of the VAT service subsume their 
decentralized operations into the activities of the District Assemblies in districts they do 
not have offices. Additionally, it was recommended that government should cede more 
resources and make it available to the VAT service to establish more offices at the 
District level. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to the study 
Customer care service is a series of activities designed to enhance the level of customer 
satisfaction. Customer care service has become a pre-requisite for ensuring customer 
satisfaction and remaining competitive in the current business environment. As a result, 
many service organizations have put in place measures to evaluate their quality of service 
delivered to customers. According to Cook and Thompson (2000), quality in service 
organizations is a measure of the extent to which the service delivered meets the 
customer’s expectations. Banwet and Datta (2002) indicate that service quality is a way 
to manage business processes in order to ensure total satisfaction to the customer on all 
levels (internal and external). Service quality is often treated together as functions of 
customer’perception and expectations and preferences (Cook & Thompson, 2000).  
 
Many tools have been used to assess the service quality of organizations. However, the 
SERVQUAL model by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Barry (1985) has assumed a central 
role in measuring service quality of organizations. The SERVQUAL model defines 
service quality through five dimensions. These are reliability, assurance, tangibles, 
empathy and responsiveness. The attempt by service organizations to meet these criteria 
for customer service quality has been bedeviled with so many challenges. Notable among 
them include the difficulty in meeting the varied needs of customers, high cost of 
upgrading the skills of employees and upgrading technology.  

 
In spite of these challenges, many service organizations have adopted the principles of 
service quality to maximize customer satisfaction and to increase their customer base. 
The application of these principles has also trickled into public sector organizations. In 
the public sector, elements of service quality are used to enhance relations with the 
populace.  
 
In tax administration, many concepts and strategies emphasize making payment of tax 
convenient and flexible for the tax payer.  The equity principle requires that tax should be 
related to the tax payers’ ability to pay. The form, manner of payment and the amount to 
be paid should be clear to every taxpayer.  The cost of collection should not exceed the 
benefits of the tax system. The time, place and manner of payment should be convenient. 
In promoting these principles and upholding the right of tax payers, tax agencies are 
gradually diffusing the principles of service quality into their operations.  
 
The Value Added Tax Service, which is one branch of the Ghana Revenue Authority, has 
its vision statement as ‘To be efficient, effective and modern tax administration that 
meets national and global standards’.  From that stand point, efficiency and effectiveness 
should come with certain quality of service that meet the required standard of the 
taxpayer who becomes the client.  In its mission statements, the Service intends  to 
mobilize revenue for national development by engendering public confidence in 
administration of the Value Added Tax(VAT), National Health Insurance Levy (NHIL) 
and Communication Service Tax (CST), through education and fair application of tax 
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laws, as a means of promoting voluntary tax compliance. Thus, the primary focus on 
delivering quality service to the tax payer with minimum application of the tax laws, 
could engender a feeling of trust from the tax payer. This could lead to voluntary 
compliance.  The achievement of voluntary tax compliance could lead to cost 
minimization in the tax collection process.   
 
The VAT Service in pursuit of the agenda of delivering quality service and better 
customer care services in 2008 created the Client Services Unit.  This Unit sees the tax 
payers as clients.  In other words, the organization realizes the importance of quality 
Service to a client. Consequently, series of seminar and training programs were organized 
for officers. The focus of these training seminars was on customer care and service. This 
emphasizes management desire to marketing the organization in a better light to inspire 
public confidence.  Core among Client Service Unit is hearing complaints from aggrieve 
taxpayers in the course of its tax activities.  To this end an internal mechanism which 
helps the taxpayers to seek redress was also formed.  The various Offices of the Service 
have appellate committees which sit on such issues.   
 
According to Best (2005), in business many dissatisfied customers become ‘customer 
terrorists’ they show dissatisfaction by telling others about it.  The negative publicity by 
word of mouth by just one individual will make it difficult to attract potential customer.  
It would again become more expensive to get new clients. Applying this issue to a tax 
institution, as in the case of VAT Service, the institution would earn bad public image. It 
would lead to public resentment and disquiet about the service delivery. The office of the 
Taxpayer Relationship Management (TRM) was also established to ensure good 
customer relationship.  
 
1.2. Statement of problem 
Customer care and service quality have assumed the centre stage of business survival and 
development in the growing competitive environment. Many businesses and 
organizations adopt strategies to improve their service quality to ensure the satisfaction of 
customer. It is perceived that good customer care improves customer loyalty to business 
organization.  
 
In the bid to maintain relevance in the dispensing of public services, public institutions 
are gradually integrating into their objectives, goals and mission, customer care 
strategies. Thus, quality service delivery and customer care ideas are no longer restricted 
to private sector organizations but cuts across the public sector organizations. However, 
there have been little empirical studies to assess the effectiveness of the adoption of 
customer principles on the operations of public institutions. 
 
Tax administration is an important segment of every economy. Customer care and service 
quality issues are critical in motivating people to honour their tax obligations. 
Consequently, the VAT Service has adopted certain measures in relation with the 
principles of service quality to gain good corporate image in the public and to improve 
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tax payment and administration. This study, aims at assessing the effectiveness of these 
measures in improving tax administration.  
 
1.3 Research Objectives 
The general objective was to assess the effectiveness of the application of the principles 
of service quality in tax administration. 
 
Specifically, the study sought to: 

1. Examine the measures adopted by the VAT service to improve the quality of 
service delivery 

2. Assess the perception of taxpayers on the quality of service delivery from VAT 
service 

3. Examine the challenges VAT service encounter in ensuring an improved service 
quality delivery  

 
1.4 Research Questions 

1. What is the perception of taxpayers on the quality of service delivered by the 
VAT service? 

2. What measures have been adopted by the VAT service to improve the quality of 
service delivery? 

3. What challenges confront the VAT service in ensuring an improved service 
quality delivery? 

 
1.5 Significance of the Study 
The findings of the study will be beneficial to all public institutions on the applicability 
of marketing principles in their activities to enhance the achievement of their objective 
and relevance. The study will also help the VAT Service to know the efficacy of the 
measures put in place to improve customer care service. Tax payers will also benefit from 
the findings of this study as their grievances will be made known to the management of 
the tax system and hope that their expectations will be met. Furthermore, the study will 
add to the knowledge service quality and also serve as basis for future studies.  
 
1.6 Delimitation of the Study 
The study did not go into technical and legal aspects of relationship between the VAT 
Service and taxpayers. The work mainly focused on using marketing to enhancing its 
relationship between the tax payers.  The choice of the study focused on only VAT 
taxpayers. It did not also consider other tax agencies under the Ghana Revenue Authority. 
The study focused on the perceptions of tax payers on the VAT service, measures used to 
improve customer service and challenges face in the adoption of those challenges in tax 
administration. 
 
1.7 Limitations of the study 
Only 100 tax payers were sampled for the study out of the total population. The study did 
not focus on the other taxpayers of the GRA. This would have given a more holistic view 
of the Services offered in general to the broad range of taxpayers. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction  
This chapter reviews literature on issues and concepts related to the topic. They include 
customer care, service categorization, characteristics of service delivery, measurement of 
service quality, method of service delivery, the parameters of service quality construct, 
service quality dimension and performance measurement in service organizations. 
 
2.1. Customer care 
Customer care is defined as the provision of service to customers before, during and after 
a purchase. In broader terms it refers to systems in the business place that will maximize 
customers’ satisfaction with a business. According to Gronroos (1978), customer care is 
vital to any business, because if customers are satisfied and happy so will profits and 
sales figures. Customer care is of more direct importance in some positions. For example 
employees such as the receptionist, sales people, and other employees interacting with 
customers directly on a daily basis; customer care is core to their job description and 
should also be when recruiting for such staff members. 
  
However, customer care is important at all levels throughout any business. Thus, at any 
level customer care is present. For example, in the supply chain industry; the Warehouse, 
Dispatch, Transport and Call Center Divisions are all part of the Customer Care function. 
These departments are ultimately responsible for delivering the right product, at the right 
place, at the right time and in the right quantities, resulting in either a satisfied or 
unsatisfied customer. 
  
There are several factors that contribute to customer satisfaction for both the consumer 
and businesses. They include: 
 The compatibility of products or services to customers’ needs. 
 The reliability and efficiency in fulfilling orders. 
 The level and quality of after-sales service. 
 The value for money in product or service. 
 The professionalism, efficiency and friendliness of employees. 
 How well customers are kept informed. 
 Manner and efficiency of dealing with customer complaints. 
 The level of customer feedback 
 The implementation of customer loyalty schemes. 
 Understanding customers.  
  
 
2.2 Practices to improve customer care 
Measures to improve customer care are very critical in any business. In as much as they 
help to improve the service quality of businesses, they also help to attract and retain 
customers to business organizations. This section outlines some practices to improve 
customer care. 
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Encourage a culture of care 
Customers will only receive the level of care they expect if every member of the 
organisation understands that the needs of the customer should always be the top priority. 
Encouraging a culture of this kind can be a difficult task. However, an organization can 
do this by explaining to its staff why customer care matters. Every individual in the 
business should understand that the success of the firm (and, therefore, their own 
employment prospects) depend on the happiness of customers. 
 
Keep your promises 
There is nothing more likely to incur the ire of a customer than a broken promise. An 
organization should not be tempted to make commitments that it cannot honour. 
Expectation management is really at the heart of good customer service; the customer 
wants to know exactly what they can expect, and they want to see pledges delivered on. 
Unless customers are dealt with by a single member of staff, strong communication 
within a business is important if promises are to be kept. 
 
Identify needs 
Customers are often not as easily impressed by shiny new products as one might think. 
Instead, they want to buy solutions to their problems and goods or services that fulfil their 
needs. A manager can better care for his or her customers (and increase your sales) by 
considering their needs above all else. This might mean considering ways that a manager 
can make to deal with his or her business a more pleasant experience for customers. 
 
Instill confidence in customers 
It is easy to underestimate the power of positivity. Wherever possible, a manager’s 
default position should be to say ‘yes’. Customers understandably react badly to 
negativity, but appreciate it when businesses actively try to solve their problems 
(Gronroos, 1978). So, a manager should make sure that he or she is as flexible as 
possible. However, the manager has to strike a balance between flexibility and realism, 
and ensure that he or she only promises what can be delivered. 
 
Listen to feedback 
No-one has as good a view of customer care as the customers themselves – so businesses 
should make sure that they listening to them. This can be done by considering ways to 
encourage feedback from customers. This can be by asking for customers’ opinion at the 
point of sale. Again, organizations should make sure that the feedback is followed up.  
 
2.3 Characteristics of Service quality 
According to Kolter and Keller (2009), services have four features that can affect the 
design of any marketing programs. They are intangibility, inseparability, variability and 
perishability. The delivery of service is not seen, tasted, felt, heard or smelted. This 
attribute is what Kolter and Keller (2009) refers to tangibility of service.  In further 
explanation to the intangibility of service they added that service quality can be made 
evident by presenting some physical representation of the service. This can be made 
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tangible through the various marketing tools.  In terms of place, the exterior or interior 
environment could be designed in such way that it depicts cleanliness. 
 
Inseparability in this instance refers to client presence as the services are given.  The 
service cannot be separated from the provider. Variability means that quality of services 
provided depends on the one who gives the service, when and where the service is 
delivered and to whom. Service cannot be stored. This means its perishability can be a 
problem when demand fluctuates (Kolter & Keller, 2009). 
 
Rathwell (1996) measures the monetary value of service in terms of rates, fees, 
admissions, charges, tuition, contributions, interest etc.  Mostly, the buyer is seen as a 
client than a customer of the service provider.  The buyer is not free to use the service as 
he likes compared to a product.  Thus, the buyer must abide by certain prescripts laid 
down by the seller.  Service is an act or process and is produced as it is consumed and 
cannot be inventorised. There seems to be a more formal or professional approach to the 
marketing of many services. Service producers can be standardized. However, the actual 
service provision could be different. 
 

2.4. Measurement of Service Quality 
Quality is not seen as a special characteristic of service but an integral part of it.  
Chakrapani (1991) argues that offering quality service on selective basis mostly does not 
lead to the delivery of the right quality.  Implied in the idea is delivering quality to all and 
on consistent basis. This can be compared with the equity principle in taxation.  
Chakrapani added that qualified quality is not quality. 
 
Chakrapani (1991) reports that although service quality is a single factor it is made up 
two sub factors.  They are functional service and personal service.  Functional service 
refers to the attributes of service that comes from a product.  Attributes of functional 
service can be improved on its own without reference or the involvement of the customer.  
Concern for the customer, flexible exercised towards the customer’s needs and taking 
customers complaint are attributes of personal service.  Chakrapani (1991) further 
indicates that people’s reference to service quality is more focus on the personal service 
than the functional service. Clammer (1990) gave a list of what business executives 
believe give service quality. 

a) Attention to customer’s complaints and problems 
b) Availability of the service for the customer 
c) Good customer communication 
d) Showing respect and common courtesy towards the customer 
e) Keeping to appointment and commitments towards the customer 
f) Education and maintenance of people 
g) Quality workmanship 
h) Allowing customers to recommend future products or service 
i) Neat appearance 
j) Technical knowledge and ability 
k) High quality 
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According to Chakrapani (1991), quality is closely linked with personal service than with 
functional service. Personal service aspect of quality is intrinsically more complex, more 
difficult to deliver consistently and so makes it challenging to adopt any methodological 
approach toward it.  With respect to the underlying difference between the functional and 
the personal service Chakrapani made reference to the rate at which changes can be 
effected.  With respect to functional services, changes can be effected quickly unlike the 
personal service.  For instance, an organization can easily extend its working hours and 
put in computer terminals to meets customers needs of availability of service 24/7 but as 
to what delivers quality service to the customer is another thing. Personal service moves 
beyond the availability of service and resources from the organizations point to the 
customers view. Some of the customers’ point of quality comes in the form of 
organizations support, commitment, and co-operation and changes attitudes to achieving 
personal service. Personal service is based on subjective evaluation.  Personal quality 
service is seen in the customers view.  
 
Quality Service can be reduced to three basic dimensions. It can be represented a three 
dimensional model. The first dimension of service quality is the product or the service 
being offered. Thus, one has to assess whether the product or service meets customer 
needs, if what is offered is a service customers would like to have or if the product is well 
made. 
        
The second dimension of service quality is dependability. According to Nitecki (1996), 
dependability refers to customers’ confidence in the organization’s continued 
commitment to the product or service being given. It includes after sales service.  It 
means treating the user of the product or service as a customer, even after the initial sale 
has been completed.       
 
The third dimension of service quality involves exceeding expectations. This provides 
depth to service quality (Carman, 1990). Nitecki (1996) indicates that customers feel 
important when service received exceeds their expectations. According to Cook and 
Thompson (2000), this dimension helps to build customers’ loyalty. 
 
2.5 Implication of the model 
The first dimension is important to any organization.  The second dimension is where 
customer loyalty starts.  In most cases, the second dimension is where customers are not 
treated consistently (Landrum & Prybutok, 2004). The third dimension is where customer 
loyalty is consolidated. 
 
To understand the dimensionality, Landrum and Prybutok (2004) recommend that 
organizations service delivery should be viewed as made up of straight lines, squares and 
cubes representing the first dimension, the first two and all the three dimension. If an 
organization is seen as straight line it offers reasonable service but nothing more.  If an 
organization is seen as cubes it is hard for it to be noticed in the market place.  There is a 
limit to innovation and uniqueness in the first dimension. There is no limit to the way an 
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organization can distinguish itself on the third dimension. The second and third 
dimension are what are mostly referred to as service quality offering. The following are 
some of the advantages the dimensional model presents: 

 It makes organizations service more visible in the market. 
 It can be easy to compensate for service not being differentiated on the first 

dimension. 
 It builds customer loyalty 
 It gives a built-in protection from new and unexpected competition. 

 
2.6 Method of service delivery 
Offering service by several outlets increased the convenience of access for the customers 
but there would be problem of quality control. Convenience would be lower when the 
consumer has to come to the service organization and must use a particular outlet 
(Parasuraman et al., 1988). Some service requires the organization to move to the 
customer.  It is mostly expensive to take service personnel and equipment to the customer 
than the other way round. In some situations, direct contact between customers and the 
service organization is not needed.  Some of the transactions can be handled by mail or 
electronic communications.   
 
Intensification of competition and fast deregulation has led businesses to finding 
profitable ways of differentiating themselves. One way is giving high quality service 
(Rudie & Wansley, 1985).  Giving superior service quality seems to be necessary for 
success, if not for survival in business. 
 
On the contrary to goods other than service can be measured objectively based on 
durability or the number of defects (Crosby, 1989; Garvin, 1983).  Service quality is an 
abstract and elusive construct base on three characteristics intangibility, heterogeneity 
and inseparability.  Without the availability of objective measures for service quality 
consumers’ perception of quality could be used. 
 
2.7   Parameters of service quality construct 
Conceptualize basis for service quality measure is based on perceived quality by the 
consumer. Perceived quality looks at consumers’ judgment about an organizations entire 
excellence or superiority (Zeithaml, 1987).  It is a form of attitude related not equivalent 
to satisfaction. It comes from comparison of expectation with perceived performance. 
 
Perceived Quality and Objective quality 
A distinction is made between mechanistic and humanistic quality. Mechanistic refers to 
the objectives aspect of a thing or event (Banwet & Datta, (2002).  Humanistic refers to 
subjective response of people to objects.  By this, humanistic is relative according to 
differences in judgments. 
 
Quality as attitude 
Olshavsky (1985) sees quality as a form of whole evaluation of a product, in the same 
way as attitude.  Olshavsky added that irrespective of the type of service, consumers 
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basically use the same general criteria in coming up with evaluative judgment about 
service quality. 
 
Quality and Satisfaction 
The difference between attitude and satisfaction is about a distinction between service 
quality and satisfaction (Banwet & Datta, 2002). According to Spohrer and Maglio 
(2008), the perceived quality is a general judgment or attitude linked to the superiority of 
the service.  Satisfaction is about a specific transaction. This implies that quality and 
satisfaction are related.  Satisfaction overtime leads to the perception of service quality 
(Parasuraman et al., 1988). 
 
2.8 Comparison of service expectation with perception 
Perception is the degree and direction of discrepancy between the consumers perception 
and expectations (Parasuraman et al., 1994). According to Nitecki (1996), expectation is 
seen as predictions made by consumers about what is likely to happen during an 
impending transaction or exchange. Expectation is what is desired or wanted by the 
consumer.  What consumers think a service provider should offer other than would be 
offered. 
 
2.9   Service quality dimension 
According to Parasuraman et al. (1985), the standard used by consumers in evaluating 
service quality meets 10 potential dimensions. They are tangibility, reliability, 
responsiveness, communication, credibility, security, competency, courtesy, 
understanding the customer and access. 
 
2.10    The Balance Scorecard 
Drury (2004) indicates that requirements to merge financial and non-financial measures 
of performance and find key measurement to key performance that connect strategy lead 
to emergence of the balance scorecard. This is the integrated approach to performance 
measurement which comes from a company’s strategy that gives top management a fast 
but comprehensive view of the organization units. The balance scorecard gives the view 
that an organization’s vision and strategy could be achieved if it is viewed from four 
perspectives (Zeithaml, Parasuraman & Berry, 1990). 

 Customers perspective – This answers the question of how the organization must 
be seen. 

 Internal business process perspective – It answers the question of the 
organization must excel at. 

 Learning and growth perspective – Looks whether the organization can continue 
to improve and create value. 

 Financial perspective – Looks at means of meeting the needs of the shareholders. 
 
An important assumption of the balance score card is that each performance measure is 
part of a cause and effect relationship which is linked to the strategy formulation to 
financial outcomes. 
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2.11    Managing service quality 
Customers form service expectation from many sources. It could be from past experience, 
word of mouth and advertising.  Customers compare the perceived service with the 
expected service (Zeithaml et al., 1990). According to Parasuraman (1994), if the 
perceived service falls below the expected service the customer will be disappointed. 
Carman (1990) added that a company’s service offering should not only delight and 
satisfy the customer it should surprise them. Out of the relationship between the 
perceived service and service expectations, the gaps between these two terms are 
identified.  According to Carman (1990), such gaps can cause unsuccessful service 
delivery. There could be a gap between the customer’s expectation and management 
perception. Management might correctly perceive what customers want. There could also 
be a gap between management perception and service-quality specification.  Management 
might correctly perceive customers’ wants but the performance standard would be wrong.  
There could be gaps between service delivery and external communications. 
 

2.12 Service Categorization 
According to Lovelock (1983), the improvement in the complexity of service marketing 
will be eased if there are new ways of grouping service than what exists in the current 
service industry categorization.  A more useful strategy is to segment services into 
clusters that have certain important marketing characteristics.  In this, Lovelock talks 
about classification according to the relationship between the service organization and its 
customers on patterns of demand relative to supply. 
 
Lovelock (1983) reports that various attempts have been made by marketing theorist to 
classify goods.  By this, it helps give a better understanding of consumer needs and 
behavior and also provided an understanding of retail distribution systems.  The 
distinction by marketers on the various services leads to the possibility to using different 
types of marketing strategy for different groups of service. According to Lovelock, if 
services share marketing characteristics it would serve as the basis for development of 
marketing concept and strategies.  Lovelock (1983) looks at five classification schemes in 
terms of the following: 

1. The nature of the service act. 
2. Type of relationship between service organization and its customers. 
3. Space for customization and judgment on the part of the service provider. 
4. Nature of demand and supply for the services. 
5. Method of delivering service. 

 
The Nature of the Service act 
Service is defined as a deed, act or performance.  The two fundamental ways of 
categorization are done by looking at to whom or what the service is directed at i.e. 
whether service is tangible or intangible in nature.  The tangibility and intangibility come 
up with four-way classification scheme as follows: 

1. Tangible actions to people’s bodies. 
2. Tangible actions to goods and other physical possessions. 
3. Intangible actions directed at people’s minds. 
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4. Intangible actions directed at people’s intangible assets. 
 
Table 1: Nature of the service act 
The nature of 
the service act 

Direct recipient of the service 

People                                                                           Things 

Tangible actions 
 

Service directed at people’s bodies 
 Health care 
 Passengers of Transportation 
 Beauty salons 
 Exercise clinics 
 Restaurants 
 Hair cutting 

Service directed at goods and 
other physical possessions: 
 Freight transportation 
 Industrial equipment repair  

and maintenance 
 Janitorial services 
 Laundry and dry cleaning 
 Veterinary care 
 Landscaping/lawn care

Intangible 
actions 

Services directed at people’s 
minds: 

 Education 
 Broadcasting 
 Information services 
 Theatres 
 Museums 

Service directed intangible 
assets: 

 Banking 
 Legal services 
 Accounting 
 Securities  
 Insurance 

 
Implication to Service marketers 
The above explanation helps to answer the following: 

1. Customer need to be physically present: 
i) Throughout service delivery. 
ii) Only to initiate or terminate the service transaction. 
iii) Not at all. 

2. Customer need to be mentally present when the service is being delivered.  
Making mental presence across physical distances through mail or e-
communication. 

3. Mode of modifying target of the service act by receipt of the service.  Kind of 
benefit customer may receive from the ‘modification’. 

 
Type of relationship between service organization and customers 
In the delivery of service, household or institutional customers may enter into ongoing 
relationship with service suppliers and may receive on a continuing basis.  This gives a 
way of classifying the service.  This issue is whether the service information enter into a 
‘membership’ relationship with its customers.  This situation is common in the banking 
sector, telephone subscription and family doctors.  Service categorization also looks at 
whether there is a formal relationship or service is delivered on continuous basis. This 
pertains to insurance, broad casting and police protection. One has to assess whether each 
transaction is recorded and charged separately. The benefit to the service organization of 
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a membership relationship is to know who its current customers are and what use they 
make of the service (Carman, 1990).   
 
Table 2: Relationship between service organization and customers 
Nature of Service 
delivery 
 

Type  of relationship between the service organization and its 
customers 
Membership relationship No formal relationship 

Continuous delivery 
of service 
 

 Insurance 
 Telephone subscription 
 College enrollment 
 Banking 

 Radio station 
 Police protection 
 Light house 
 Public highway 

Discrete transactions  Long-distance phone calls 
 Theater series subscription 
 Commuter ticket or transit pass 

 

 Car rentals 
 Mail service 
 Toll highway 
 Pay phone 
 Movie theater 
 Public transportation 
 Restaurant 

 
This can be valuable for segmentation purposes if good records are kept and the data are 
readily available in a format that lends itself to computer analysis. Where no formal 
relationship exists between the supplier and customer, continuous delivery of product is 
found only among that class of services called public goods examples are broad casting, 
police and public highways.  Discrete transactions happens where each user make 
payment to the service supplier as an anonymous consumer. This is common in the 
transportation service, restaurant, movie theatre show, repair etc. Membership 
relationships normally results in customer loyalty to a specific service supplier. Cook and 
Thompson (2000) recommend that a marketing strategy would be to develop formal, 
ongoing relations with customers which can lead to repeated business in such a situation. 
 
Space for customization and judgment 
Services are made as they are consumed.  The customer is most of the time part of the 
production process.  There is more scope to tailor the service to customer’s individual 
needs. According to Landrum and Prybutok (2004), there are two dimensions to this 
particular issue. This first is the characteristics of the service and its delivery system that 
can be customized. The second is the extent of judgment that contact personnel use in 
defining the nature of service received by the individual customers.   
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Table 3: Customization of service characteristics 
Nature of 
Service delivery 

Extent of which service characteristics are customized 

                     High         Low 

 
 
High 
 

 Legal services 
 Health care/surgery 
 Architectural design 
 Executive search firm 
 Real estate agency 
 Taxi service 
 Beautician 
 Plumber 
 Education 

 Education 
 Preventive health 

programs 
 

Low  Telephone service 
 Hotel services 
 Retail Banking 
 Restaurant 
 

 Car rentals 
 Mail service 
 Toll highway 
 Pay phone 
 Movie theater 
 Public transportation 
 Restaurant 

 
Certain services are a bit standardized.  Public transport has this feature as it runs over 
fixed routes on predefined schedules.  Some services provide customers with a wide 
range of choice.  Hotels and restaurants can offer a wide range of options for the 
customer. Another category of service gives the customer contact personnel the freedom 
of how the service is delivered.  The individual do not most of the time make a distinction 
between the characteristics of their service between one customer and another. 
 
Another class of service involves high degree of customization but allows the customer 
contact person to use judgment to determine the characteristics of the service and how it 
is delivered to each customer.  The contact persons are usually prescriptive than reactive 
(Landrum & Prybutok, 2004). The client or customer usually look for advice and 
customized solutions.  This is common in delivery of professional services like law, 
medicine, accounting and architecture services. 
 
Nature of demand and supply for the services 
The excess of demand over supply at a particular point may be lost.  For instance, if 
someone is unable to obtain a seat on an airline another person get the business or the trip 
is cancelled or is postponed.  If an accounts department is too busy to accept tax or audit 
work from a prospective client another firm will get the work.  The services are classified 
as to whether demand fluctuates widely or narrowly to meet demand (Banwet & Datta, 
2002).   
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Table 4: Nature of demand and supply for services 
Nature of Service 
delivery 

Extent of demand fluctuations over time 

                     Wide         Narrow 

Peak demand can 
usually be met 
without a major 
delay 
 

                      1 
 Electricity 
 Natural gas 
 Telephone 
 Hospital maternity unit 
 Police and fire emergencies 

                      2 
 Insurance 
 Legal service 
 Banking 
 Laundry and dry cleaning 

Peak demand 
regularly exceed 
capacity 

                       3 
 Telephone service 
 Hotel services 
 Retail Banking 
 Restaurant 

                        4     
Service similar to those in 2 
but which have insufficient 
capacity for their level of 
business. 

 
These classifications help to determine the appropriate strategy to adopt. It would 
be necessary to seek answers to the following issues: 

 The typical cycle period of the demand fluctuation 
- i.e. whether predictable or random 

 The underlying causes of these demand fluctuations 
 
One means to smoothen out ups and downs of demand is encouraging customers to 
charge by voluntary plans (Nitecki, 1996). This could be offering certain incentives in a 
particular period. Another solution is to generate demand in periods of excess capacity 
(Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry, 1988). According to Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry, 
1994), determining what strategy to adopt requires an understanding of whom or what the 
target of the service is. 
 
Method of delivering service 
According to Parasuraman et al. (1994), this requires the customer to be in direct physical 
contact with the service organization or making the transactions at an arm’s length. One 
has to assess whether the service organization keeps just a single outlet or serves 
customers by multiple outlets at various sites. 
 
2.13 Increasing Role of Government in Service Marketing 
Gronroos (1978) gives three characteristics of service which are much similar to Kotler 
and Keller in terms of intangibility, inseparability and perish ability. In his view, there is 
an obviously a difference between market of service and goods.  By this, service cannot 
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be treated in the same way as goods in a marketing planning context. Gronroos believes 
new service marketing mix concept would be required. 
 
Booms and Bitner (1981) argue for three additional ‘Ps’ apart from the original four ‘Ps’ 
of product, price, promotion and place.  These are participants, physical evidence and 
process of service assembly.  Participants are human actors who are engaged in service 
delivery and influence the buyer’s perceptions.  Physical evidence refers to environment 
in which the service being provided and where the firm and the customer interact. The 
process refers to the actual procedures, mechanism and flow of activities by which the 
service is delivered.  
 
2.14 Performance measurement in service organization 
Kaplan and Norton balance score card supposedly could be applied to manufacturing and 
service entities much of the performance measurement concentrated more on 
manufacturing sector (Drury, 2004). To solve these deficiencies Drury (2004) found four 
characteristics to show the difference between service and manufacturing organizations. 
These characteristics are intangibility of service, variability, inseparability and 
perishability.  In order to control the intangibility aspects the following measures can 
adapted to measure performance. 

 Measure of satisfaction after the service – This could be done with the use of 
monitoring and evaluation of letters of complaints. 

 Measurement during the service delivery – In this method, some organizations 
management makes unannounced visits in order to know the quality of service 
offered.  Another means is using mystery shoppers. 

 
According to Drury (2004), tangibles can be used as surrogate for intangibles.  This is the 
use of internal measures of tangible aspects of the services as indication of how the 
customer views the service.  In some situations organizations measure waiting times and 
the conditions of the waiting environment as surrogate of customers satisfaction with the 
service. Otley (1987) suggested the need to answer two basic issues in order to form the 
basic building blocks. 

 The dimensions of performance that the organization is seeking to encourage. 
 Setting the right standards. 

 
Zeithaml et al. (1990) support the measurement of service business performance based on 
six dimensions.  They indicated that managers of every service organization should make 
their own set of performance measure based on the six dimensions to ensuring continued 
relevance of the competitive strategy. The dimensions are categorized into 
competitiveness and financial performance. The other four dimensions are quality, 
flexibility, resource utilization and innovation. 
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Table 5: Performance measures for service organizations 
 Dimensions of 

performance 
Types of measures 

 
Results 

Competitiveness  Relative market share and position 
 Sales growth 
 Measures of the customer base 

Determinants 
 
 
 

 Competitiveness 
 
 
 
 
 
 Financial Performance 

 Relative market share and position 
 Sales growth 
 Measures of the customer base 

 
 Profitability 
 Liquidity 
 Capital Structure 
 Market   ratio 

  Quality of service 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Flexibility 
 
 
 
 
Resource utilization 
 
Innovation 

 Reliability 
 Responsiveness 
 Aesthetics/appearance 
 Cleanliness/tidiness 
 Comfort 
 Friendliness 
 Communication 
 Courtesy 
 Competence 
 Access 
 Availability 

 
 Volume flexibility 
 Delivery speed flexibility 
 Specification flexibility 

 
 Productivity 
 Efficiency 

 
 Performance of the innovation process 
 Performance of individual innovation 
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2.15   Marketing strategies of service firms 
Parasuraman et al. (1985) gave ten elements they believe helps to improve service 
quality. They are listening, reliability, basic service, service design, recovery, surprising 
the customers, fair play, team work, employee research, and servant leadership. Listening 
helps to understand what the customer really wants by continuously learning about 
customer’s expectation and perceptions of the customers.  Reliability refers to the 
consistent of service delivery. Basic service is about the company’s ability to deliver the 
basics and what they are supposed to do.  It borders on keeping to the promises, using 
common sense in the delivery of service, listening to the customers, informing customers 
and determination to deliver value to the customers.  Service design is forming a holistic 
view of the service, while managing its many details. 
 
Keaneney (1995) reports that knowing the negative issues about the customer switches 
can help in taking holistic approach to service marketing. An outline of some of the 
reasons Keaneney gave are poor pricing, inconvenience, core service failure, service 
encountered failures, response to service failures, competition, ethical problems and 
involuntary switch. On pricing it concerns high prices, price increases, unfair pricing, and 
deceptive pricing. Inconvenience includes things like location, hours of waiting, waiting 
for service and appointment.  Core service failure concerns issues of service mistake, bill 
errors and service catastrophe. Service encountered failure is about uncaring attitude, 
impolite behaviors and unresponsiveness.  Response to service failure borders on issues 
such as negative response, no response and reluctant response. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
METHODOLOGY 

Introduction  
This chapter presents the methodology of the study. It includes the research setting, study 
design, sample and sampling procedure, data collection method and data analyses.  
 
3.1 Research setting 
The Service was established in 1998 by an Act Parliament Act 546.  The VAT Service is 
one of the three public revenue institutions under a Governing Board called Revenue 
Agencies Governing Board (RAGB).  The vision is to be an efficient, effective and 
modern tax administration that meets national and global standards.  As its mission is 
mobilize revenue for national development by encouraging public confidence in the 
administration of the Value Added Tax (VAT), National Health Insurance Levy (NHIL) 
and Communication Service Tax (CST) through continuous education and fair 
application of the tax laws as a means of promoting voluntary compliance. 
 
The functions are to administer and manage the VAT, NHIL and CST.  The others are the 
collection and accounting for all taxes, penalties and interest relating to the VAT, NHIL 
and CST in the most effective and efficient manner.  It has the responsibility for the 
collection of domestic Excise duties on behalf of Customer, Excise and Preventive 
Service (CEPS) which is a sister organization.  The VAT Service also conducts research 
into and developing collection procedures and accounting systems conducive to and 
supportive of optimal tax collection.  VAT Service advises the ministry of Finance and 
Economic Planning on fiscal policy relating to VAT, NHIL and CST for the attainment 
of optimal economic growth.  The VAT Service educates the public on the VAT, NHIL 
and CST laws.  The VAT Service educates the tax payers on their rights and 
responsibilities in the mobilization of revenue for that national development process. 
 
The study was conducted in the Eastern regional office of the Ghana VAT service. This 
office is one out of the 27 VAT offices in Ghana. It ranks within the first 10 of the offices 
in Ghana. It is therefore significant part of the organization in terms of size and its 
revenue generation ability. The structures and mode of operations of the VAT Service as 
a whole, is replicated in the entire Service. There is therefore consistency of practices and 
procedures. These consistencies will make it easier to replicate the findings of the study 
in the other offices. It is also important to emphasize here that management styles may 
differ, the goals and aims remains the same. Therefore sample of one office could give 
representative outlook of things. The diagram below shows the organ gram of Eastern 
Regional VAT Office.   
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Figure 1: Organogram for the Regional VAT service 
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It could be seen that the Head of Client Service reports directly to the Head of the Office.  
This is emphasizing   the critical role the client service plays in delivering quality service 
to the taxpayers.  Client services are looked upon as purely management issue which 
should not be left to any intermediaries.  It is a core issue of the Service.  The ISSU 
supervisor reports directly to the client service head.  This unit is charged with keeping 
the tax payers accounts, printing the VAT registration certificates, and also printing the 
VAT documents to enable the tax payers file the tax returns.  This role which is assigned 
to the Unit falls within the critical service standards which seek to maintaining a satisfied 
tax payer.   Making available the VAT filing documents is an important service, this is 
because the documents must be filled and submitted latest by last working day of the 
following month for any trading activities that took place in the previous month.  The 
VAT registration certificate must also be made available within certain time lines as 
outlined earlier in the service standard. 
 
There is another Unit which service as an interface between the between the Service and 
the taxpayers.  It is PAI.  This means the Public Affairs and Information service.  The 
Unit organizes outreach programs on behalf of the Service.  They educate, organized 
training programs, seminars, advertise the services provided by the organization create 
and design any manuals meant for the taxpayers.  Its functions can be equated to 
marketing department in a private sector.  They are in charge of answering queries or 
enquiries of the taxpayers.  The PAI is there to remind taxpayers to file the tax returns at 
the correct date through public address systems, radio and television announcements. 
 
There is another unit called the Central Filing Office which keeps record of 
communication and returns between the Service and the tax payers.  This documented 
communication and returns helps to determined tailor made service delivery to every 
taxpayers based on their peculiar needs.  There is a Return Processing Unit which ensures 
that taxpayers file the accurate and the right returns.  The range of service is more 
personalized since is more of a face to face contact which goes behind the documented 
tax return filed.  They attend to traders on one on one base.  Should there be any 
anomalies  found on the returns the tax payer is provide the necessary guidance of him to 
made the necessary corrections.  
 
Study design 
The study adopted a descriptive study design. According to Fowler (1993), descriptive 
study design involves describing, recording, analyzing and interpreting conditions that 
exist. It involves compromise or contrast and attempts to discover relationships between 
existing variables.  
 
3.2   Sample and sampling technique 
The sampling frame for the study constituted the list of VAT tax payers under the Eastern 
regional branch of the VAT Service. This was made up of 2,752 tax payers. According to 
Krejcie and Morgan (1970), a population of 2,752 requires a sample size of 338 to satisfy 
the principle of representativeness. However, due to the homogeneity in the operations of 
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the VAT service in relation to the tax payers as well time and resource constraints, a total 
of 100 tax payers were sampled for the study.  
 
Simple random sampling technique was used to sample the tax payers. This was to give 
each VAT tax payer an equal chance of being selected into the sample. The tax 
identification numbers (TIN) of all the tax payers was obtained from the Eastern 
Regional Branch of the VAT office. The TIN was used to ensure the anonymity of 
respondents. The tax identification numbers of the tax payers were entered into Microsoft 
Excel 2010 Enterprise Edition. Random numbers were generated for the TIN. The 
random numbers were used to shuffle the tax identification numbers and the first 100 
TINs were selected. The TIN of the selected tax payers and their addresses were noted.  
 
The branch manager of the Office was purposively sampled for the study. This was to 
enable the study examine the measures put in place by the Service to improve service 
quality as well as the challenges they encounter. 
 
3.3   Data collection method 
The survey method was employed to collect data from the tax payers. The survey method 
was used to collect data from part of a population after which generalization can be made. 
Interview schedule was used as the instrument to collect data from both the tax payers 
and the Manager of the VAT office. The instruments combined both closed-ended and 
open-ended questions. 
 
During the data collection exercise, respondents were contacted through their phones. 
Those who were nearby were reached and interviewed. However, respondents who were 
far from the Regional Office were interviewed through the telephone. The researcher first 
introduced himself, the purpose of the study and assured them of the confidentiality of 
their responses. These were done to secure the consent of the respondents before carrying 
out the data collection exercise. 
 
The data collection was done to know the Service view and the tax payers views.  This is 
both from the perspective of the organization and the taxpayers. The relationship between 
the organization and the taxpayers was assessed as against the service standard espoused 
by the organization.   
 
Additional information was also collected from official documents and records.  The 
organization conduct month revenue analysis and any services delivered to the tax 
payers.  There are reports, journal and other documents which gave information of the 
services various activities. 
 
3.4. Data analyses 
The data was first edited to correct all grammatical errors and inconsistencies. The data 
was then coded. The data was analyzed with the use of Statistical Product and Service 
Solutions version 17. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the data. Charts and 
frequency tables were used to present the data. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents the results and discussion of the study. It has been categorized 
under the background of the respondents, measures adopted by the VAT service to 
improve the quality of service delivery, perception of tax payers on the quality of service 
from the VAT service and the challenges VAT service encounters in improving service 
quality to the tax payers. 
 
Background of the respondents 
This section examines the background of the tax payers. It includes the sex of 
respondents, educational level and type of business operated by respondents. From the 
study, 63 percent of the respondents were males, while 37 percent were females. 
 
Table 6: Level of education of respondents 

Level Frequency Percentage  

None  14 14.0 

Basic 23 23.0 

SHS 36 36.0 

Tertiary  27 27.0 

Total 100 100.0 

Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
Table 6 shows that 14 percent of the respondents have not had formal education, 23 
percent have had Basic education, 36 percent have had SHS education and 27 percent 
have had tertiary education. The implication is that majority of the respondents were 
literates.  
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Figure 2: Businesses operated by respondents 
Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
From Figure 1, 31 percent of the respondents were into retailing businesses, 11 percent 
into manufacturing, 14 percent were engaged in construction activities, 18 percent were 
into hotels and restaurants, while 14 percent and 12 percent were into wholesaling, and 
transport and telecom, respectively. This implies that the respondents were across several 
working environments and would have different perceptions depending on how the VAT 
service handles each category of tax payers. 
 
Measures adopted by the VAT service to improve the quality of service delivery 
This section examines the measures adopted by the VAT service to improve the quality 
of service delivery to clients. It includes decentralizing the activities of the VAT service, 
building the capacity of the staff through training, equipping each office with the 
necessary facilities to operate effectively and staff motivation. 
 
From the study, the Eastern Regional Manager of the VAT service indicated that the 
Service is making attempt to decentralize its operations to all districts to enable more 
businesses to access their services. Thus, the opening up of branches in the Districts 
makes it more convenient for business operators to subscribe to the activities of the VAT 
service. Similarly, proximity to the clients makes it more effective in educating business 
operators to subscribe to and abide with the conditions of VAT services. According to the 
Manager, the convenience in the payment of VAT created by this strategy is critical as it 
has helped to widen the tax net to capture many businesses at the District and sub-District 
levels, as well as increased the amount of revenue generated by the Service. So far six 
district offices have been opened. 
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The Manager continued that the strategy has helped to improve the responsiveness of the 
Service to the needs of the clients. This is because complaints are easily made by the 
clients and addressed by the Service. Thus, the strategy has helped to improve 
communication and interaction between the VAT service and its clients. This is likely to 
build confidence among the clients and improve their loyalty to the Service, as well as 
improve their satisfaction from the service delivery of the VAT service. 
 
Another measure put in place by VAT service to improve the quality of its service 
delivery was the building of the capacity of the staff through training. From the study, the 
Management of the Service has occasional training of staff to introduce them to new and 
improved methods of serving customers, and introduce them to new technology. The 
Regional Manager indicated that this strategy is used to build the capacity of staff to 
operate effectively and also to keep pace with the demands of the clients. This strategy is 
likely to improve the responsiveness, reliability and assurance of the VAT service to their 
clients.  
 
The Regional Manager of the VAT service further stated that branch offices have been 
fully furnished with the necessary facilities and technology to operate effectively and 
efficiently. These are likely to improve the tangibility of the services provided by the 
VAT service to the clients. From the study, each branch office has been networked with 
internet facilities, furnished with computers, printers, scanners file cabinets and air 
conditioners. The internet network enables the branch offices to communicate with the 
other branches and to update clients’ details instantly. The Manager indicated that the 
computers, printers and scanners enable the offices to operate effectively and efficiently. 
Similarly, good furnishing of the offices is to instill trust and confidence in the clients, 
and to make it more convenient in accessing service from the Organization. In other 
words, this strategy is to help improve the quality of its service delivery to its clients.  
 
Management of the VAT service has set up collection centers to reduce converging of all 
the tax payers at the Regional offices. This has diffused the tension in the regional offices 
during these days.  This was because the demand for services used to increase on the last 
two days of the month, which is the deadline for submitting tax returns on the previous 
month trading activities. 
 
From the study, the management of the VAT service has put in place measures to 
motivate staff of the Organization to step up their performance. Some of the strategies for 
motivating staff of the VAT service include occasional salary adjustment, and bonuses 
and incentives based on the quantum of revenue generated. According the Regional 
Manager, these are to boost the morale of the staff of the VAT service to step up their 
services to customers. These are also likely to improve the attitude of staff during service 
delivery. Table 7 shows the service standards established by the VAT service to all staff. 
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Table 7: Service Standards for staff of VAT service 
Service Type Time Frame 
Answer to phone calls response to letters ≥ one(1) min 
Response to letters ≥ ten (10) working days on receipt 
Attending to visitors or taxpayers in the 
office premises 

≥ five (5)  mins 

Processing  of application for registration 
after pre registration visit 

≥ 10 working days 

Notifying taxpayers VAT certificates on 
received  

Should done in the same day 

Visiting tax payer in business premises 
location to verify their systems and records 

≥ Ten (10) working days 

Visit Taxpayers to verify their records ≥ 1 year 
 
Perception of tax payers on the quality of service from the VAT service 
This section describes the perception of tax payers on the quality of service delivered by 
the VAT service. It includes fairness in the payment of VAT, attitude of staff in 
delivering their service, convenience in accessing VAT service, responsiveness of the 
VAT service and description of the quality of service from the VAT service. 
 
People’s perception of fairness on accessing a service is critical in building their loyalty 
(Zeithaml et al., 1990). The study found that the taxpayers are grouped into Flat Rate 
taxpayers and Standard Rate. The Flat Rate taxpayers pay three percent on their sales.  
The do not qualify for any deduction of the VAT on their qualifying purchases. The 
Standard Rate is eligible for the deduction of qualifying purchase or inputs for their 
business. This division of tax payers to pay the three percent and 15 percent was to 
simplify the payment of tax for the small businesses and retailers. This simplifies the tax 
accounting systems for small business category of taxpayers.   
 
Accordingly, the respondents were asked about the fairness in the payment of VAT. 
From the study, 74 percent of the respondents indicated that the criterion for paying VAT 
was fair, while 26 percent indicated otherwise. Some of the respondents who were in 
agreement that the criterion for the payment of VAT was fair explained that the amount 
of VAT one pays is in relation to the quantum of VAT items sold in a particular period, 
whereas others indicated that the payment was based on the kind of business one 
operates. However, some of the respondents who indicated that the criterion for paying 
VAT was not fair indicated that not all businesses who qualify for VAT payment have 
subscribed to the service and not having VAT offices in their districts. This may either 
imply that some business operators do not understand the need for paying VAT or are 
deliberately causing financial loss to the government.  
 
Nitecki (1996) reports the attitude of staff in delivering a particular service is a 
contributing factor to customer satisfaction. This implies that the attitude of staff towards 
clients in service delivery is the first customer care practice of a service organization. 
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Figure 2 shows the perception of the respondents on the attitude of VAT service staff 
during service delivery. 
 

 
Figure 3: Attitude of VAT service staff during service delivery 
Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
From Figure 2, 21 percent of the respondents described the attitude of staff of VAT 
service as very good, 35 percent described their attitude as good, while 11 percent were 
indifferent. On the contrary, 20 percent and 13 percent of the respondents described the 
attitude of staff of the VAT service during service delivery as bad and very bad, 
respectively. This implies that majority (56%) of the respondents have positive 
perception on the attitude of the VAT service.  
 
Some of the reasons given to support the positive perceptions on the attitude of VAT 
service staff include punctuality to receive clients, taking time to educate clients and 
following the laid down procedures. However, some of the respondents who had negative 
perceptions on the attitude of staff of the VAT service added that staff of the VAT service 
are slow to attend to customers. 
 
According to Parasuraman et al. (1985), responsiveness of service institutions to the 
needs of their clients is a pre-requisite for meeting their expectation and ensuring high 
quality customer service delivery. Parasuraman et al. (1988) define responsiveness as the 
willingness of the service providers to respond to customer needs in a timely manner. 
They therefore recommended that efforts to assess customer service quality should make 
provision for the responsiveness of the service organization to the needs of their clients. 
Table 7 shows the perception of respondents on the responsiveness of the VAT service to 
their needs. 
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Table 8: Description of the responsiveness of VAT service to the needs of clients 
Response  Frequency Percentage  

Very good 27 27.0 

Good 39 39.0 

Indifferent  14 14.0 

Bad  20 20.0 

Total 100 100.0 

Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
Table 7 shows that 27 percent of the respondents rated the responsiveness of the VAT 
service to the needs of clients as very good, 39 percent rated it as good 14 percent were 
indifferent, while 20 percent described it as bad. This implies that the VAT service is able 
to respond to the needs of the majority of the respondents in a timely manner. This is 
likely to improve the perception of the majority of the respondents on the service quality 
of the VAT service. Some of the respondents who had positive perceptions on the 
responsiveness of the VAT service to the needs of the clients further explained that the 
decentralization of the activities of the VAT service has increased the convenience of 
accessing VAT service, establishment of complaint desk has improved the rate at which 
complaints are addressed and networking of the activities of the VAT service has made it 
convenient for VAT service from any branch. On the other hand, some of the respondents 
who have negative perceptions about the responsiveness of the VAT service further 
indicated that the VAT service is unable to conduct internet transactions with clients and 
inability of the VAT service to deploy staff collect the taxes at the work place as it is 
done with other forms of taxes. 
 
Reliability is also a key indicator in measuring the service quality of an organization. 
Reliability is the ability of the service provider to execute the delivery of the service in an 
accurate and dependable manner (Parasuraman et al., 1985). Description of the reliability 
of the VAT service is presented in Figure 3. 
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Figure 4: Reliability of the VAT service  
Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
From Figure 3, 12 percent and 41 percent of the respondents described the VAT service 
as very reliable and reliable respectively, while 16 percent were indifferent. However, 23 
percent of the respondents described the VAT service as less reliable, whereas 8 percent 
described it as least reliable. Thus, majority (53%) of the respondents have positive 
perception about the reliability of the VAT service. This implies that majority of the 
respondents perceive the VAT service is able to execute the delivery of its service in an 
accurate and dependable manner. This is likely to increase their satisfaction with the 
service delivery from the VAT service.  
 
Some of the reasons given for the positive description of the reliability of the VAT 
service include no problem with VAT certification, VAT certificate proving valid 
everywhere and helping businesses to get VAT certificate. On the other hand, some of the 
reasons given to support the negative description of the reliability of the VAT service 
include issuing of duplicated VAT invoices to clients and inability of the VAT service to 
compel other qualified businesses to subscribe to VAT. 
 
The study also examined the perception of the respondents on the assurance of the VAT 
service. Parasuraman et al. (1994) define assurance of service organizations as the ability 
of the service provider to inspire trust in the customers. Perceptions about the assurance 
of an organization are very important in the survival and growth of service organizations. 
Thus, positive assurance helps to create loyal customers which enable service 
organizations to thrive in the current competitive market environment. The perceptions of 
the respondents on the assurance of the VAT service are presented in Table 8. 
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Table 9: Perception on assurance provided to clients by the VAT service 
Response  Frequency Percentage  

Very good 16 16.0 

Good 41 41.0 

Indifferent  11 11.0 

Bad  22 22.0 

Very bad 10 10.0 

Total 100 100.0 

Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
From Table 8, 16 percent of the respondents perceived the assurance provided by the 
VAT service to clients as very good, 41 percent perceived it as good and 11 percent were 
indifferent. However, 22 percent and 10 percent of the respondents perceived the 
assurance provided by the VAT service to clients as bad and very bad, respectively. In 
other words, majority (57%) of the respondents have positive perceptions about the 
assurance provided by the VAT service to clients. The implication is that the VAT 
service has been able to inspire trust in the majority of the customers. This is likely to 
improve the loyalty of the customers of VAT service and help to increase the revenue 
generated from VAT. 
 
Some of the reasons given for the positive perception about the assurance provided by the 
VAT service include ability to issue valid VAT certificate to clients, educating clients on 
tax issues and helping to raise revenue for the government. Conversely, some of the 
reasons for the negative perception about the assurance provided by the VAT service to 
customers include poor supervision on businesses in the issuance of VAT invoices, errors 
in tax certification and delays in issuing tax clearance. 
 
The study assessed the perceptions of the respondents about the level of empathy of the 
VAT service to their clients. Empathy is the ability of the provider to identify the obvious 
and latent needs of the customer and offer caring individualized service (Zeithaml et al., 
1990). This is important to assess customer satisfaction in service delivery. Thus, high 
level of empathy of a service organization to its clients helps to improve customer 
relations which further help to improve customers’ loyalty (Parasuraman et al., 1994). 
Figure 4 shows the perceptions of the respondents on the level of empathy of the VAT 
service to its clients. 
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Figure 5: Level of empathy of the VAT service to clients 
Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
Figure 4 shows that 11 percent and 19 percent of the respondents perceived the level of 
empathy of the VAT service to clients as very high and high respectively, whereas 14 
percent were indifferent. On the other hand, 34 percent of the respondents perceived the 
level of empathy of the VAT service to clients as low, whilst 22 percent perceived it to be 
very low. In other words, majority (56%) of the respondents have negative perception on 
the level of empathy of the VAT service to clients. This implies that the VAT service has 
not been able to provide customized services to meet the needs of individual customers. 
This may be attributed to the standardized nature of the activities of the VAT service.  
 
From the study, some of the respondents who described the level of empathy of the VAT 
service to clients as high added that the Organization provides education them on taxes 
and they are able seek individual clarification on issues. However, some of the 
respondents who described the level of empathy of the VAT service to clients as low 
explained that the same service is provided every customer, every customer goes through 
the same process and the same VAT invoice is issued to every customer. 
 
According to Parasuraman et al. (1985), the tangibility aspects of an intangible service 
delivery is essential in customer service delivery. It enables customers to gain confidence 
in service providers. Tangibility includes physical facilities, staff appearance and the total 
environment within which services are provided (Parasuraman et al., 1988). Perceptions 
of the respondents on the tangibility of the services provided by the VAT services are 
presented in Table 9.  
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Table 10: Perception on the tangibility of the services provided by the VAT service 
Response  Frequency Percentage  

Very good 20 20.0 

Good 31 31.0 

Indifferent  10 10.0 

Bad  22 22.0 

Very bad 17 17.0 

Total 100 100.0 

Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
Table 9 shows that 20 percent of the respondents perceived the tangibility of the services 
provided by the VAT service as very good, 31 percent perceived it as good, whilst 10 
percent were indifferent. On the contrary, 22 percent perceived the tangibility of the 
services provided by the VAT service as bad, while 17 percent perceived it as very bad. 
Thus, majority (51%) of the respondents perceived the tangibility of the services 
provided by the VAT service as good. This implies that the environment within which 
VAT services are provided is appealing to majority of the respondents.  
 
Some of the respondents attributed their satisfaction with the conditions within which 
VAT services are accessed to good furnishing of VAT offices, professionalism shown by 
staff to clients and providing quick response to the needs of customers. However, some of 
the respondents attributed their dissatisfaction with the conditions within which VAT 
services are dispensed to uncomfortable chairs for clients and frequent breakdown of 
their system. This may imply that tangibility of the quality of service delivery is 
subjective and pertains to background of the individual. In other words, conditions one 
may describe it as satisfactory may be describe by the other as unsatisfactory.  
 
According to Spohrer and Maglio (2008), the necessity of a service to a customer plays a 
critical role in determining his or her frequency in accessing such a service and the 
satisfaction he or she derives from the service. The necessity of the VAT services to the 
operation of the businesses of the respondents is presented in Table 10.  
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Table 11: Necessity of VAT Service to the operations of respondents 
Response  Frequency Percentage  

Very necessary 7 7.0 

Necessary 18 18.0 

Indifferent  24 24.0 

Unnecessary  33 33.0 

Very unnecessary  18 18.0 

Total 100 100.0 

Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
Table 10 shows that 7 percent of the respondent perceived the services obtained from the 
VAT service as very necessary to their business operations, 18 percent described it as 
necessary, whereas 24 percent were indifferent. However, 33 percent of the respondents 
perceived the importance of the services derived from the VAT service as unnecessary 
and 18 percent described it as very unnecessary. The implication is that majority (51%) 
of the respondents do not see the importance of the services they derived from the VAT 
service in their business operations. This is likely to affect the satisfaction they derive 
service delivery. It is also likely to affect their commitment to the regular payment of 
VAT.  
 
Some of the reasons given to support why the respondents view VAT services as 
important to the effective functioning of their businesses include obtaining VAT 
certificate to bid for Government contracts, meeting tax obligations to avoid closure of 
businesses, ensuring the full formalization of business to access financial assistance from 
commercial banks and helping the government to raise revenue for infrastructure. 
However, some of the reasons why the respondents do not see the importance of the 
services of VAT service in the operations of their businesses include receiving no 
benefits from the VAT services, not bidding for any Government project, informal nature 
of business and small size of business. Thus, some respondents associated the benefits to 
be derived from the services of VAT service to the size of business and formalization of 
business operations.  
 
Customers’ perception about the quality of service delivery from a service organization is 
an essential factor is assessing their satisfaction with the service. According to 
Parasuraman et al. (1985), perception about service quality is the total reflection of a 
variety of factors. Thus, perception about the quality of the total service delivery is a 
summary of the overall picture or the representation of a service organization in the 
minds of its customers. The study therefore examined the perception of the respondents 
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on the quality of the total service delivery of the VAT service. The responses are 
presented in Figure 5. 
 

 
Figure 6: Perception about the quality of service delivery from the VAT service 
Source: Field survey, 2012 
 
Figure 5 shows that 23 percent of the respondents perceived the quality of the service 
delivery from the VAT service as highly satisfactory, 40 percent perceived it as 
satisfactory, 17 percent were indifferent, whilst 20 percent perceived it to be less 
satisfactory. This implies that the VAT service has positive representation in the minds of 
the majority (63%) of the respondents in terms of the quality of its service delivery. This 
could be attributed to the high positive response to the responsiveness, reliability, 
assurance, tangibility and attitudes of the staff by the respondents. Thus, the aggregation 
of these factors informs the perception of people on the quality of service delivery of a 
particular organization. This agrees with Parasuraman et al. (1985) that the quality of 
service delivery of a service organization is a composite of its responsiveness, reliability, 
assurance, tangibility and empathy. 
 
Some of the respondents who were satisfied with the quality of service delivery with the 
VAT service added that they are able to get valid VAT certificate at their District 
capitals, have their complaints addressed and enables them to bid for Government 
projects. On the other hand, some of the respondents who were not satisfied with quality 
of service delivery from the VAT service explained that the Organization is unable to 
compel other qualified businesses, poor supervision in the issuance of VAT invoices and 
delays in issuing tax clearing certificates to clients. 
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Challenges VAT service encounters in improving service quality to the tax payers 
This section examines the challenges the VAT service encounters in improving the 
service quality to tax payers. It includes difficulties in decentralizing its operations, 
network irregularities and difficulties in synchronizing its system with the other tax 
agencies. 
 
From the study, the Eastern Regional Manager of the VAT service reported that that the 
Organization faces a lot of challenges in decentralizing its operations. Some of these 
challenges were the inability of the Organization to have offices in all the Districts and 
challenges in maintaining some of the offices. The study found that the VAT service does 
not have offices in all the Districts in the Eastern region, even though it seeks to 
decentralize its activities to make it more accessible to businesses. Thus, this attempt 
aims at making the payment of tax more accessible and convenient to the tax payer. 
However, the Regional Manager indicated that the cost of establishing these offices is so 
high that it has become difficult for the organization to implement this strategy 
effectively. The result is that some tax payers travel long distances to pay their taxes and 
also makes it difficult for the Organization to educate people and monitor effectively the 
activities of tax payers.  
 
The Regional Manager added that it has also been difficult maintaining some of the 
offices since the amount of revenue generated from such offices does not compare 
favorably with the cost of maintaining the offices. This is likely to affect the effective 
functioning of some of the branch offices. 
 
Another challenge the management of the VAT service encounter is network 
irregularities. According to the Eastern Regional Manager, frequent internet breakdowns 
makes communication among branches difficult. It also affects the updating of clients 
records and information. This is likely to affect the quality of service delivery by the 
Organization since certain instant correspondence or information may delay or be 
difficult to obtain. 
 
The study found that the Government has established the Ghana Revenue Authority 
Board to help bridge the gap in operations of all the tax collection agencies. This was also 
done to give a one stop assessment of a tax payer in any of the offices of the tax 
collection agencies. However, the Eastern Regional Manager of the VAT service 
indicated that the lack of integrated database among the tax collection agencies is 
affecting the quality of service they provide to clients. There were delays in updating the 
overall tax records of an individual and there are difficulties in issuing tax clearance 
certificate to individuals at the branch office. This is likely to affect the responsiveness of 
the VAT service to the needs of its clients. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter presents the major findings of the study, gives the overall conclusions on the 
study and suggests possible ways to improve the quality of service delivery of the VAT 
service. 
 
Major findings 
This section presents the major findings of the study. It is grouped into measures adopted 
by the VAT service to improve the quality of service delivery, perception of tax payers 
on the quality of service from the VAT service and the challenges VAT service 
encounters in improving service quality to the tax payers.  
 
Measures adopted by the VAT service to improve the quality of service delivery 

1. The study found that the VAT service is decentralizing its operations to make its 
services more accessible to the clients. This has helped to reduce traveling 
distances and made it more convenient for tax payers to pay tax 

2. The VAT service has furnished its branch offices with the necessary equipments 
and facilities to operate effectively. These include the installation of computers, 
printers and scanners to improve communication among the branches and to 
improve its responsiveness to the needs of the clients 

3. Another measure instituted by the VAT service to improve the service quality of 
its clients was building the capacity of the staff through training. These were 
aimed at improving the attitudes of staff towards clients. 

 
Perception of tax payers on the service quality from the VAT service 

4. Majority (74%) of the respondents perceived the tax system as being fair. Some of 
the reasons include the amount of VAT one pays is in relation to the quantum of 
VAT items sold in a particular period and the payment of VAT was based on the 
kind of business one operates. 

5. Majority (63%) of the respondents have positive perceptions about the service 
quality of the VAT service. This was attributed to the high positive response to 
the responsiveness, reliability, assurance, tangibility and attitudes of the staff by 
the respondents.  

6. Majority (51%) of the respondents do not see the importance of the services they 
derived from the VAT service in their business operations. Some of the reasons 
include receiving no benefits from the VAT services, not bidding for any 
Government project, informal nature of business and small size of business. Thus, 
some respondents associated the benefits to be derived from the services of VAT 
service to the size of business and formalization of business operations.  

 
Challenges VAT service encounters in improving service quality to tax payers 

7. The study found that the VAT service does not have offices in all the Districts. 
This was because the cost of establishing the offices was so high that it has 
become difficult for the organization to implement the strategy of decentralizing 
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its operations effectively. This makes it difficult for the Organization to educate 
people and monitor effectively the activities of tax payers.  

8. The study found that the operations of the VAT service are challenged by network 
irregularities. Frequent internet breakdowns makes communication among 
branches difficult. It also affects the updating of clients records and information.  

9. The non existence of an integrated database among the tax collection agencies is 
affecting the quality of service they provide to clients. This causes delays in 
updating the overall tax records of an individual and there are difficulties in 
issuing tax clearance certificate to individuals at the branch office.  

 
Conclusions  
Customer satisfaction in service delivery organizations is very critical to the operations 
and survival of such organizations. Satisfied customers help to build loyalty in the market 
base of a company. The study therefore examined the strategies adopted by the 
management of the VAT service to improve the quality of service delivery to its 
customers, perceptions of tax payers on the service quality of the VAT service and the 
challenges management faces in improving the quality of service delivery to the 
customers.  
 
Under the objective of examining the measures adopted by the VAT service to improve 
the quality of service delivery, the study found that the VAT service has decentralized its 
operations to make it more accessible and to improve its responsiveness to the needs the 
clients. Under the objective of assessing the perceptions of taxpayers on the quality of 
service delivery from the VAT service, majority of the respondents have positive 
perceptions about the service quality of the VAT service. However, majority of the 
respondents do not see the necessity of the VAT services in their businesses. The study 
also found that management faces the challenge of not been able to establish offices in all 
the districts. Accordingly, some of the clients travel long distances to pay their tax. It is 
therefore recommended that more resources should be made available to the VAT service 
to establish offices in all District capital. 
 
Recommendations  

1. It is recommended that government should cede more resources should be made 
available to the VAT service to establish more offices at the District level. This 
will help to increase the tax net to cover businesses who fail to pay for VAT due 
to long distance to the regional capital. 

2. Management of the VAT service could also subsume their decentralized 
operations into the activities of the District Assemblies in districts they do not 
have offices. Thus, the business advisory council of the District Assemblies can 
be trained and tasked to operationalize the functions of the VAT services in 
districts which do not have VAT offices or those they think it is difficult 
maintaining them due to unfavorable comparison between the amount of revenue 
generated and the amount expenditure made to maintain them. This will help to 
reduce cost of operations and to make VAT services more accessible to 
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businesses. It will also help to increase subscribers to the VAT service and 
improve its responsiveness.  

3. Staff of the VAT service should educate clients on the importance of paying 
VAT. This will help to increase the loyalty of the clients and further help to 
increase the VAT revenue.  

4. Management of the VAT service should continue training its staff and enforce its 
service standards to ensure sustainable improvement in the quality of its service 
delivery. Thus, the continuous enforcement of its service standards will 
continuously help to improve its responsiveness, reliability, tangibility and 
assurance to customers. 

5. The Revenue Governing Board should create an integrated database system to 
ease access to and updating of customer records. This will help to improve the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the offices of the VAT service to the clients and 
instill trust and confidence in them. 
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INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR VAT CLIENTS 

This interview schedule is designed to examine the effectiveness of the 

application of the principles of service quality in tax administration. It aims at assessing 

the perceptions of clients of VAT service on quality of service delivery. This is in partial 
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fulfilment in the award of a Master of XXX at the University of XXX. Consequently, any 

information given would be treated at the academic level and with utmost confidentiality.  

 
Section A: Background of respondents 

1. Gender:     [1] Male      [2] Female 

2. Educational level:   [1] None     [2] Basic       [3] SHS       [4] Tertiary 

3. Type of business operated by respondents: …………………………………………… 

 

Section B: Perception on the quality of service from the VAT service 

4. How do you perceive fairness in the quality of service from the VAT service?           

[1] Fair     [2] Unfair 

5. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

6. How do you perceive the attitude of VAT service staff during service delivery?       

[1] Very good      [2] Good      [3] Indifferent      [4] Bad       [5] Very bad 

7. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

8. How do you perceive the responsiveness of VAT service to the needs of clients?      

[1] Very good      [2] Good      [3] Indifferent      [4] Bad       [5] Very bad 

9. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

10. How do you perceive the reliability of the VAT service?           [1] Very reliable      

[2] Reliable      [3] Indifferent      [4] Less reliable       [5] Least reliable 

11. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

12. How do you perceive the assurance provided to clients by the VAT service? 

[1] Very good      [2] Good      [3] Indifferent      [4] Bad       [5] Very bad 

13. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 
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14. How do you perceive the level of empathy of the VAT service to clients?                 

[1] Very high      [2] High      [3] Indifferent      [4] Low       [5] Very low 

15. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

16. How do you perceive the tangibility of the services provided by the VAT service? 

[1] Very good      [2] Good      [3] Indifferent      [4] Bad       [5] Very bad 

17. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

18. How necessary are the services from the VAT services to your business operation? 

[1] Very necessary    [2] Necessary     [3] Indifferent     [4] Unnecessary    [5] Very 

unnecessary 

19. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

20. How do you perceive the service quality from the VAT service?    [1] Highly 

satisfactory      [2] Satisfactory     [3] Indifferent      [4] Less satisfactory    [5] Least 

satisfactory 

21. Reason(s) for your answer: ……………………………………………………………. 

22. Any additional information: …………………………………………………………… 

 

THANK YOU 

 

 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF VAT SERVICE 

This interview schedule is designed to examine the effectiveness of the 

application of the principles of service quality in tax administration. It aims at examining 

the strategies in place for improving service quality and the challenges the Organization 
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faces in improving service quality. This is in partial fulfilment in the award of a Master of 

XXX at the University of XXX. Consequently, any information given would be treated at 

the academic level and with utmost confidentiality.  

 

1. Categories of tax payers: ………………………………………………………….. 

2. Number of branches: ……………………………. 

3. What measures have been put in place by the VAT service to improve its service 

quality to clients? ………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What challenges do you face in improving the service quality of the 

Organization? ……………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. How do you think such challenges could be addressed? 

6. Any additional information: ……………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

THANK YOU 

 

 


